Wednesday, September 20, 2017

RACE 1  PURSE $3,000

1. TC QUEEN  2. WEDNESDAY WORKOUT  3. SMELL THAT ROCK

RACE 2  PURSE $2,250

1. PRINCESS ROUGAROU  2. PRINCE SCREAM  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 3  PURSE $3,325

1. OKTONE  2. OBVIOUS BLUE CHIP  3. FEED YOUR HEAD

RACE 4  PURSE $3,325

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. OBVIOUS BLUE CHIP

RACE 5  PURSE $3,325

1. FEATHERED  2. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 6  PURSE $2,250

1. FEED YOUR HEAD  2. PRINCIPAL GROOM  3. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES

RACE 7  PURSE $3,325

1. FEED YOUR HEAD  2. STORMY WIND  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 8  PURSE $3,325

1. FEED YOUR HEAD  2. STORMY WIND  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 9  PURSE $3,000

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. PRINCESS ROUGAROU  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 10  PURSE $56,700

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REMEMBERED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 11  PURSE $43,333

1. REMEMBERED  2. REFRESHED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 12  PURSE $56,700

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REMEMBERED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 13  PURSE $3,325

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 14  PURSE $54,600

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 15  PURSE $58,075

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 16  PURSE $41,677

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 17  PURSE $54,600

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 18  PURSE $43,333

1. ON THE PACE  2. REFRESHED  3. REMEMBERED

RACE 19  PURSE $57,750

1. ON THE PACE  2. REFRESHED  3. REMEMBERED

RACE 20  PURSE $56,700

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REMEMBERED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 21  PURSE $43,333

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REFRESHED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 22  PURSE $56,700

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REMEMBERED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 23  PURSE $54,600

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 24  PURSE $41,677

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 25  PURSE $54,600

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 26  PURSE $43,333

1. ON THE PACE  2. REFRESHED  3. REMEMBERED

RACE 27  PURSE $57,750

1. ON THE PACE  2. REFRESHED  3. REMEMBERED

RACE 28  PURSE $56,700

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REMEMBERED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 29  PURSE $43,333

1. ON THE PACE  2. REFRESHED  3. SMELL THAT ROCK

RACE 30  PURSE $56,700

1. SMELL THAT ROCK  2. REMEMBERED  3. ON THE PACE

RACE 31  PURSE $54,600

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 32  PURSE $41,677

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

RACE 33  PURSE $54,600

1. OBVIOUS BIG BLUES  2. FEATHERED  3. DEEP IN THE SHADOWS

TOTAL PURSE: $477,895
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1 MILE PACE
RACE 19
PURSE $163,950

THE 47th JUGETTE 3 YEAR OLD FILLIES TOTAL PURSE-$273,250 1st 4 FINISHERS RETURN

OFF TIME:  6:05 pm

TIME - 27.3 55.4 1:23.3 1:51.3
Track - FT  Temp - 77°

CAVART ALLY  2  2  2  1  1  27.4 121  180
AMcCarthy
BLAZIN BRITCHES  1  1  1  1  1  28.1 101  140
Tetrick
DEVIOUS BLUE CHIP  3  3  4  3  3  28.0 122  100
Szemraj
TEQUILA MONDAY  4  4  6  5  4  28.0 152  160
Siller
TERRORORTA  5  6  6  6  5  28.0 102  90
Hall
ELLA CHRISTINA  7  7  7  7  7  27.4 152  97
Youngee
TEQUILA MONDAY  6  6  6  6  6  25.2 152  97
Tetrick
ROCKIN SERENA  8  8  8  8  8  28.0 152  90
Winnen

PERFECTA (2-1 - $7.60),TRIFECTA (2-1-3 - $10.00),SUPERFECTA (2-1-3-4 - $20.30)
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